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EPAA Strategic Communications

- Exposing European allies to EPAA and Aegis BMD capabilities.
- Providing a conduit for active communication with NATO partners.
- Providing an Aegis BMD presence in the Black Sea.
- Continuing Theater Security Cooperation efforts throughout the AOR.


- US Ambassador, NATO Ambassadors (PERMREPS), NATO Military Committee (MILREPS), ALTBMD Council, Military Plans and Policy Committee.

- Director UK Missile Defense Center HMS Diamond visit.

- US Ambassador, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Chief of Defense, community and religious leaders from Deveselu (Aegis Ashore).

- Director CAOC-7.

- Minister of Domestic Affairs, Congressional Delegation.

Map locations:
- Aarhus, Denmark
- Antwerp, Belgium
- Portsmouth, UK
- Palma, Spain
- Rota, Spain
- Naples, Italy
- Corfu, Greece
- Piraeus, Greece
- Kusadasi, Turkey
- Augusta Bay, Italy
- Souda Bay, Crete
- Haifa, Israel
- Constanta, Romania
- Batumi, Georgia
- Odessa, Ukraine
MONTEREY BMD Operations

• BMD Operations
  – EPAA Mission Testing
  – OPAREA Reporting in
    • Aegean
    • Black Sea
    • Adriatic
  – Two-Ship Exercise with STOUT

• EPAA Support
  – Limited IOC
  – Mission still evolving
  – NATO not yet integrated

• BMD Training
  – Currently a basic weekly exercise
  – Needs to grow into a more robust test of ship’s ability to plan and respond.
Theater Security Cooperation

US-Greek Special Operations Ex
Greek Navy PASSEX
Georgian/Bulgarian ship-riders
SEABREEZE Phase 2 Flagship
Georgian Coast Guard PASSEX
Albanian/Croatian ship-riders
Turkish Navy PASSEX
Turkish Navy ASWEX
Community Relations

DIVTACS
SPY Initiative Results

Deployment 2011 SPY Data

Maintenance Hours Expended:
Corrective: 1379
Preventative: 834
Total: 2213

Maintenance Funds Expended*:
March: $85,530 (66 parts)
April: $270,797 (65 parts)
May: $180,863 (128 parts)
June: $65,024 (162 parts)
July: $52,794 (79 parts)
Aug: $85,958 (70 parts)
Sept: $75,494 (152 parts)
Oct: $85,193 (35 parts)
Total: $901,653

*Includes all CF01 repair parts (XMTR, SIGPRO, Antenna, cooling skids, dry air etc,...)
QUESTIONS?

USS MONTEREY and USS STOUT on patrol in the East Med